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BASIC PSYCHOLOGICAL NEEDS OF SDT: A MEDIATOR BETWEEN CUSTOMER
CONTROL AND EMPLOYEE BEHAVIOURS. A NOVEL STUDY ON BANK

EMPLOYEES

Abstract

In  today’s  technological  era,  to  gain  competitive  advantage,  more  power  has  given  to  the
customers. Customer, who was passive in the past, is now more active, well informed and has a
strong opinion.  This  shift  in  control  from marketers  to customers  has  raised some important
issues for organizations. It is the fact that satisfied customer is the source of business success and
profit  optimization  but  no  marketing  strategy  is  successful  without  employees’  participation.
Progression in Service sector over past few decades has shifted control in customer’s hands. But
it  has  also  put  managers  in  a  dilemma.  On  one  hand,  managers  want  to  control  front  line
employees by using customers; however it may stifle employees’ creativity and autonomy.  
In order to keep employees aligned with organizational objectives, Management Control Systems
(MCS)  are  adapted.  MCS was  mostly  focused on the  internal  environment,  yet  the  external
environment  such  as  market  and  customer  has  proved  its  importance.  This  study  defined
customer control as the power given to the customer to evaluate employees.  This study is an
attempt to understand customer control from employee’s perspective instead of customer and
organization. If customers are essential for business then committed and satisfied workforce is
also  the backbone.  ‘Customer control’  is  a  component  of  management  control  systems;  it  is
designed and implemented by organizations to achieve specific goals. Customer control is one of
the controls originated by the external factors. This study is contributing to the literatures  of
marketing,  HR and  management  control  by  introducing  a  customer  control  and  studying  its
effects on bank employees.
One of the objectives of this research is to observe employees’ reactions to the customer control
and factors such as basic psychological needs of self-determination theory that can mediate this
relation. This is a novel study on banking industry employees and will contribute in the literature
of  self-determination  theory  by  studying  its  mediating  role  between  customer  control  and
employee behaviours. This study will also help to understand the impact of customer control on
employees’ behaviours such as affective commitment and job involvement.
Banks play an important part in economic development of every country. Employees working in
branches have to serve hundreds of customers on daily basis. Therefore, the interaction between
customer-employee is very important for the success of any bank. Data is collected from 529
bank employees through online survey. The results show that customer control has a positive
correlation with employees’ behaviour, which is opposite to our proposed theory that customer
control  has  a  negative  impact  on  employees’  affective  commitment  and  job  involvement.
However,  our  hypothesis  that  self-determination  theory  (motivational  theory)  mediates  the
relation between customer control and employee’s behaviours is supported. 

Key  words: Customer  control,  employee  behavior,  Self-determination  theory,  management
control system, Bank employee.
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Introduction
"Customer is a king," "Customer is a boss," "Customer is always right," these phrases traced back
to early 1900s. These are part of the business world for almost a century but recently adapted in
its true spirit. Digitalization has changed how things were done in the past  (Warner & Wäger,
2019). It has eliminated the distance from knowledge to the action. Management uses digits and
figures  to  take  actions  and  this  sometimes  causes  division  between  the  controller  and  the
controlee  (Quattrone, 2016). These transformations not only modified the traditional means of
doing business but also changed the roles of business parties; customer role from "passive" is
changed to the "active" participant  (Rogers, 2016; Chen, Chen, & Lin, 2015).  This role change
has put the foundation of “customer control”.  This new role has given a lot  of power to the
customer; Sperber (2019) suggested that customer is the manager/boss in this internet era. 
The  customer  was  always  important  for  the  business  success  especially  through  feedback
(Erdogan & Uzkurt, 2010) but now has control over all the variables such as product design,
price  and delivery  channels,  which  were  previously  in  control  of  marketers  (Wathieu  et  al.,
2002). The case of Dell is the best example to understand customer control; Dell suffered a lot
because of its weak customer care and feedback collection service. It has to launch a separate site
"IdeaStorm"  just  for  the  customer's  feedback  and  complaints  (Archer,  2015).  Importance  of
customer can be examined through the priority given to the customer's feedback and reviews by
all top brands in all industries such as Amazon, eBay, Uber, Netflix, Airbnb, Paytm, Hilton hotel,
Slack and Twitter. Customer feedback, which was previously a marketing variable, is becoming a
management control tool used to influence employees’ behaviour. 
Customer control having its advantages also has its repercussions and has raised some tension
among the marketers who think that it is a transfer of power from marketers to consumers (Pires
et al., 2006). From a consumer perspective, more knowledge about the product is always good
and they always appreciate the encouragement given to their opinions and suggestions. The more
control customers perceive they have, the more loyal they will be to the brand and at the same
time  brands will  have  reduce  cost  of  designing a  new product  (Morrissey,  2005). Customer
control is the topic of interest for marketers. Most of the past research, is focused on the customer
side, ignoring the effect of customer behaviour on employee (Yi et al., 2011). Yi, Nataraajan &
Gong (2011), discussed different perspectives of how customers are part of the organization’s
human  resource  and  how  they  affect  the  employees  of  the  organization.  They  believe  that
customers are not passive but active part of this human resource chain and influences employees’
behaviour.
The above situation has put organization in an ambivalent state: at one hand, the managers want
to satisfy their customers but on the other hand, they do not want to affect their employee’s well-
being. Over and above, there is also no clear indication in the literature about how this 'customer
control' is exercised on employees. Customer control's significance in today's world cannot be
ignored  and  yet  it  is  still an  understudied  concept  especially  from  human  resource  and
management control’s perspective. There is a plethora of research that suggests that control is a
cause of negative behaviour in employees (Yang, Yu, & Huang, 2018) but that research was only
focused on from the marketing side and mostly concerned with customer satisfaction. There is a
dearth of research on the role of customer control and its effect on employee’s behaviour and has
mixed finding about customer control effects on employee behavior.  Prior to 2007, customer
control was not focused on by many scholars (Harmeling et al., 2017). 
Therefore, this study will contribute to the literature by answering the following questions raised
from  the  above  dilemma  what  really  is  customer  control?  Does  customer  control  influence
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employee  behaviour?  Do  basic  psychological  needs  of  SDT  mediates  the  relation  between
customer  control  and  employee  behaviours?  This  research  will  not  only  contribute  to
management control literature but also to HRM and marketing as well.
The banking industry was chosen as the focus of the study in order to answer these concerns.
Every country's economic development relies heavily on banks. On daily basis, employees in
branches must serve hundreds of consumers. As a result,  the contact  between customers and
employees is critical to a bank's performance.
Literature review
Customer’s power in a dyadic relation is increasing gradually.  Marketing researchers are also
focusing on finding new techniques and procedures to offer more control to the customer. The
focus was always to satisfy customer side in the service relationship,  ignoring the employee.
Recently, influence of customer on employee and firm has gain a lot of attention from researchers
(Li & Hsu, 2016; Chan et al., 2010). According to Malek et al. (2018), marketing elements (such
as customer) outside of an organization also has a potential to influence employee’s behavior.
Managerial functions especially control is an important managerial function and is essential for
the  proper  implementation  of  organizational  objectives.  Firms  when  designing  management
control systems should also focus on the pulls and pushes employee has to face from external
environment. 
Hopwood (1974) presented Modes of control (Chiapello, 1996). According to Hopwood’s modes
of control, control system is a six steps flow process. Source of influence (Who or what) is a first
step in the control process; control is initiated by a person or a situation.  The object of control
(On what or whom); the person, thing or situation that is controlled. Reaction and attitude in
response to control;  how people or things react to the control. The reaction may be positive,
negative, mixed or no reaction at all. The moment when control was exercised, control may be
carried out before, during or after the service or process. Mostly, control is an ongoing process.
The process by which the influence is exercised; control may be applied by using cybernetic or
non-cybernetic  process. Finally,  the means and the medium used to exercise this control;  the
channels used to exercise the control such as market forces and technology. 
Control and management
It  is  not easy to  define  the organizational  control  system but  Abernethy & Chua (1996) has
categorized  it  as  "a  combination  of  control  mechanisms  designed  and  implemented  by
management to increase the probability that organizational actors will behave in ways consistent
with the objectives of the dominant organizational coalition" (p. 573). Organizational control is
"attempts by the organization to increase the probability that individuals and groups will behave
in ways that  lead to the attainment  of organizational  goals"  (Flamholtz,  Das,  & Tsui,  1985).
Organizational control is exercised through management control. According to (Malmi & Brown,
2008), "systems, rules, practices, and other activities management put in place to direct employee
behavior should be called management control" (p. 290). 
MCSs from traditional quantifiable practices has been moved towards a much broader concept.
Today's MCSs include all internal and external environmental factors and information related to
markets, customers, competitors, informal procedures which can guide managers  (Malek et al.,
2018; Chenhall, 2003). Management controls can be classified in a variety, based on their nature
and focus such as output, technical, bureaucratic, normative, behavioral (Rennstam, 2017).
According to Ouchi (1979), there are two types of control strategies. One is to use performance
evaluation for control. In this strategy, the manager monitors and then rewards the performance.
It is known as the cybernetic process. Output and behavioral controls are examples of this kind of
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control. While, in behavioral control, actions and behaviors of members are monitored and any
deviation  from  organizational  policies  and  procedures  are  corrected.  Along  with  all  these
management  controls;  customer  control  is  also  used  in  organizations  but  without  proper
understanding and is still an understudied area and profound research is required. 
Customer control
A first definition
Customer  control  is  an  area  rarely  studied  by  management  scholars.  Previously,  customer
satisfaction and control is discussed mostly from only customer or marketing side (e.g., Joosten
et al., 2016), ignoring its influence on the organizational workforce. We were unable to find any
clear definition of customer control in past literature. Therefore, by keeping in view Hopwood
(1974) modes of control and the service model  of  Raaij  & Pruyn (1998),  we tried to define
customer control as "A process through which one party (customer) has the power (which has
given  by  management  to  gain  a  competitive  advantage)  to  influence  the  other  party
(employee/management) by using different mediums." Another way of defining customer control
is "Customer control is the set of processes that empower the customer to have a certain degree of
control over the management/employee of a certain organization. These processes in turn also
increase the efficiency and output of an organization; thus, benefiting all the parties and their
relationships." 
This study has designed 'customer control' tool based on Hopwood's (1974) modes of control.
According to our proposed model customer is the source of influence. Customers’ control the
actions and behaviours’ of the employees through feedback. Customers use different mediums
and channels to interact with management and employees. These mediums mostly includes social
sites, company’s personal websites, emails and chat applications. Employees may have a positive
or negative reaction to the control depending upon the management’s approach of carrying out
the control. 

Customer control in an organization
Who

controls?
(1)

What do you
control?

(2)

What is the
reaction of

control?
(3)

When the
control did
takes place?

(4)

What are the
processes of

control?
(5)

What are the
means of
control?

(6)

Customer
The actions and
the results of the

employees

Employee
commitment

Job involvement
Alienation

(Detachment,
Isolation)

Before the
action

During the
action

After the
action

Cybernetics
Non-Cyber

(Controllability)
Technology

Source: Translated, adapted and modified from Hopwood (1974) modes of control (Chiapello, 1996)

By referring  to  Hopwood (1974) modes of  control  and the  service  model  of  Raaij  & Pruyn
(1998), "customer control" may be divided into two dimensions. (I) Behavioral control (actions
of employees) (II) Output control (results of employees). Therefore, it can be said that 'customer
control'  not  only  includes  customer  evaluation  of  employee  behaviors  but  also  controls  the
employee’s future modus operandi through feedback.
Behavioral customer control
In  service  sector,  dyadic  interaction  between  customer  and  employee  plays  a  critical  role
especially in a service encounter. Customer judges this encounter based on the behavior of other
party. Unfortunately, employee behavioral assessment by customer and its impacts are scarcely
studied. Customer encounters may vary from situation to situation and there may be a single or
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multiple  interactions  between  customer  and service  provider   (Liljander  & Mattsson,  2002).
Positive employee behavior positively influences the service delivery to customers that as a result
helps organizations to attain competitive edge. Significance of employee behavior in customer
satisfaction has forced many service industries such as banks to train their employees to know
how to behave during service encounter (Zameer et al., 2018). Employee’s behavior influence on
customer satisfaction plays a vital role in an organization’s profitability (Chang, 2016).
This study has defined behavioral  control to its  research context.  It  has explained behavioral
control  as  “customer  evaluates  employee’s  performance  based  on  his  actions,  regardless  of
results”. Conceptualizing of a behavioral control as a construct that measures the degree to which
customer observes the employee’s involvement in information sharing, recommendations,  and
becoming a part  of service delivery and value creation  process.  When customer controls the
employee’s  actions  and  approach  during  service  process  then  it  is  referred  as  a  'behavioral
control.' There is no denying the significance of customer’s participation in a service process but
its relationship with employee behavior is not well explored both theoretically and empirically. 
Output customer control
The customer experience of the whole service process is a difficult concept to understand. Every
customer has unique characteristics,  which makes it  complex to comprehend things from the
customer's point of view. Customer's feedback, reviews and suggestions facilitate to understand
customer's perception about entire service experience (Raaij & Pruyn, 1998). Customer feedback
is one of the basic elements of the evaluation stage. 
Information coming directly from the customer about satisfaction or dissatisfaction of service or
product is known as customer feedback. Customer’s opinion and feedback is an important source
of understanding and fulfilling the needs of the customer. The information is obtained from the
customer through different marketing tools such as surveys, emails or phone calls  (Nasr et al.,
2014). 
The  study  presumed  that  customer  evaluation  of  employee  at  the  end  of  service  process  is
referred  as  an  “output  control”.  The feedback of  customer  about  whether  employee  met  his
expectations or not is part of his evaluation of an employee. Customer feedback helps companies
to understand what is the perception of the customer about the company (Vargo & Lusch, 2008).
It also helps companies to improve their products and services and fix the problems (Wirtz et al.,
2010). 
According  to  McAfee  &  Brynjolfsson  (2012),  companies  which  frequently  use  customer
feedback  are  more  productive  and  profitable  than  their  opponents.  The  technological
development  is  affecting  the  relationship  between customers  and companies  more  as  today's
customer has more access to the market and with his single click; he can either build or destroy
the image of a company (Libai et al., 2010). Great value has given to the customer feedback in
research (Ordenes et al., 2014). 
The  customer  wants  to  be  a  part  of  the  whole  service  process  from beginning  to  the  end.
Customers when perceiving that they have a final say; their sense of control and negative feelings
convert to the positive and their opinion about firm improves (Guo et al., 2015).
Basic psychological needs of self-determination theory
This study is focusing on several aspects of organizational behavior. It captures not only control
but also human reactions to it. The study is established on a very important motivational theory,
basic  psychological  needs  of  self-determination  theory.  Deci  and  Ryan  (1985),  Self-
determination theory’s three basic psychological needs are considered as the universal needs and
in order to be satisfied and motivated, fulfilment of these needs is necessary  (Gagne & Deci,
2005; Deci  &  Ryan,  1985).  Employee  workplace  behaviors  are  result  of  motivation  or  de-
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motivation.  Motivation  is  based  on  the  satisfaction  of  some  basic  needs  (Souders,  2020).
According to Deci, Olafsen, & Ryan, (2017) for wellbeing of an individual, satisfaction of some
basic needs is important. There is always place for addition of needs but currently there are three
basic needs: autonomy, competence and relatedness.  The satisfaction of these needs is important
but  dissatisfaction  leads  to  more  threatening  outcomes.   Need  for  autonomy refers  to  the
freedom of choice. When it is satisfied, it supports the positive behavior by providing a sense of
accomplishment or authenticity. However, dissatisfaction of it may arise conflicting feelings and
leads towards an undesired path.  Need for relatedness, human beings as social animals, desire
for belongingness and bonding but when it is not met it may cause loneliness and alienation.
Need for competence is related to one’s ability, skillfulness and expertise. Encouraging self-
confidence and taking advantage of opportunities but its absence may result in helplessness or
failure. These  needs  help  to  understand  how  behavioural  outcomes  are  adjusted  in  social
environment (Vansteenkiste et al., 2020).
Paradoxical findings from past studies (control and employee)
The past research on customer and employee relation has shown mixed findings on the effect of
customer  participation  on employee  behaviors  and attitudes  (Chan et  al.,  2010).  In customer
control, customer dominates the employee-customer relationship. Customer's aspiration to be a
part of the service process is driven by an intrinsic appeal towards the desire for high-quality
service  (Larsson & Bowen, 1989).  "Customer control  in sales relationship  reveals  customer's
yearning to exhibit capability, authority, and mastery" (Mullins et al., 2015). To use the customer
as a co-producer and co-creator of service and product is to enhance customer satisfaction and
thus such control is given to the customer (Roggeveen, Tsiros, & Grewal, 2012). 
The scholars in support of customer control and participation suggest that it helps to build strong
connection and understanding between customer and employee (Claycomb et al., 2001) and help
employees to fulfil their social needs (Eisenberger et al., 1986). 
The scholars against customer control argue that customer participation could create job stress for
employee in three ways: (1) loss of power and control (2) increased input uncertainty, and (3)
incompatible role expectations and demands. Increase in customer control is the suppression of
employee control and power and with a feeling of loss of power may create job stress. Loss of
power will confuse the new roles for both customers and employees and may create more hurdles
than convenience (Solomon et al., 1985). The employee will also show resistance for the control.
Losing control causes an uneven delivery of service for employees  (Chase, 1978). Employees
feel more stressed when a customer tries to challenge their knowledge by asking non-regular or
tricky questions  (Chan et al., 2010). This customer behavior leads to role uncertainty and task
complexity for employees and leads to job dissatisfaction (Larsson & Bowen, 1989). To meet the
expectations of both customers and supervisors, employees have to spend more time on learning
and acquiring new skills (Hsieh, Yen, & Chin, 2004). 
In addition to that, customer demands are not always reasonable and to handle such demands that
require a lot of effort at employee’s side and he/she has to keep in check his/her emotions and be
polite at the same time and it will eventually lead to the emotional burnout and low performance
(Brotheridge & Grandey, 2002). It is not necessary that customers may understand their roles and
this role confusion may create more problems for service providing employee who will take more
time  to  make  customer  understand  it  and  will  create  work  overload  and  job  stress  for  the
employee (Hsieh & Yen, 2005). 
Front  line employees  may react  to high customer  control  in  several  ways.  They may ignore
customers or try to distract them (Rafaeli, 1989). High customer control may also promote the
deviant and unwilling behavior among employees as employees try to find other avenues to get
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their  frustration  out  (Chan  et  al.,  2010).  Moreover,  high  customer  control  effects  employee
adaptive selling behavior and encourages them to involve in unethical selling practices (Yang et
al., 2018). 
The high customer control during service encounters may also cause a sense of uncertainty for
the employees. High customer demands and unpredictable behavior may hurt service employees
(Lengnick-hall,  1996).  Customer’s  demands  for  active  participation  in  the  business  process,
though  it  helps  in  providing  performance  feedback  and  helping  employees  to  improve  and
solving  problems  but  as  discussed  above  it  has  more  negative  effects.  Therefore,  it  can  be
assumed that customer control has a double-edged sword effect (Chan et al., 2010). As employee
feels under constant pressure, feel strained, and stressed all the time. 
Customer control and employee behaviours
Organizational  commitment  and  job  involvement  are  considered  as  important  aspects  in
organizational success (Abdallah et al., 2017). Therefore, it will be interesting to study the effects
of control on employee behavior by focusing on employee commitment and job involvement.
Lawler (1976) reported that limited work had been conducted on the influence of control systems
on individual’s behaviour inside the organization. As a result, despite an increasing interest in the
behavioural repercussions of controls (especially in the accounting literature), the connection to
organizational  performance  is  usually  disregarded.  The  failure  to  observe  direct  significant
influence of control systems on either persons or organizational units is by far the most consistent
finding in the domain of control effects. Most of the study to date has found that the impacts of
control  systems are dependent  on the context  in  which they are used  (Jaworski,  1988).  New
marketing  research also reveals  that  the environment  may play a role in determining control
effects (see Malek et al., 2018).
One of the most important concerns of management is to effectively manage its employees and
external  partners  (Sihag  &  Rijsdijk,  2019).  Customer’s  satisfaction  remains  the  most  vital
intervening variable in the service profit chain model. It is a cause of variety of effects among
organizational  practices  and  employees’  service  behaviours  (Heskett,  Sasser  &  Schlesinger,
1997; Pugh, Dietz, Wiley & Brooks, 2002). 
The studies about customer satisfaction suggested that the satisfied customer will show different
behaviours such as retention and defection based on his level of satisfaction  (Allen & Grisaffe,
2001).  Recently,  customer  satisfaction,  employee  behaviour  and  employee  commitment  to
organization is studied and it was concluded that employee behaviour has a crucial role between
organizational success and customer satisfaction. Employee service behaviour is based on the job
satisfaction, organizational commitment and other organizational practices  (Hong, Liao, Hu &
Jiang, 2013). Human resource management, organizational practices and leadership cannot ignore
the  importance  of  customer  service  behaviours  and employee  behaviours  and how these  are
interrelated  (Hong et  al.,  2013).  Employee  and customer relation  is  of utmost  importance  in
service industry and is  critically  studied  (Batt,  2002;  Dean, 2004).  Customer satisfaction and
employee  behaviour  is  mostly  acknowledged  but  there  is  still  a  need  to  study  the  different
mediating factors between them (Brown & Lam, 2008; Hong et al., 2013). 
During the meta-analytic analysis of the connection between customer and employee satisfaction,
Brown & Lam (2008, p. 253) suggested that there is a need to study this relationship in detail as
it also effects the financial performance of the organization as well. The detailed study about
customer-employee behaviours and their outcomes is a must needed in management studies. In
conclusion,  the  customer  satisfaction  has  led  to  the  foundation  of  customer  control.
Aforementioned research, is mostly focused on the customer satisfaction; this study is going to
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explore  the  customer-employee  satisfaction  reversely.  The  customer-centric  approach  is  the
foundation of customer control.
There is a plethora of research on the effectiveness of control. A large number of scholars found
out that mostly organizational controls and performance has positive connections. The empirical
findings suggest that the reason might be that control limits the self-interests of the controlee and
let him/her behave according to the organizational guidelines (Ouchi, 1979). 
But  still  there  is  quite  a  large  number  of  empirical  findings  with  contradictory  and  mixed
evidences about the above claim (Sihag & Rijsdijk, 2019). According to Cardinal et al., (2017),
there is no affirmative proof of positive effect of organizational controls on high performance.
Few studies showed the positive effects (e.g., Liu, 2015), whereas, others advocated insignificant
effects of control on performance (Tiwana & Keil, 2007). Especially, if to discuss about the types
of control such as outcome, behavioural or clan and its effect on performance, there are mixed
empirical results (Sihag & Rijsdijk, 2019). According to the studies of (e.g., Liu, 2015; Tiwana,
2008), outcome control and performance are positively correlated, but (e.g., Aulakh et al., 1996;
Bonner et al., 2002), argued against it and claimed negative or no effect of outcome control on
performance.  Likewise,  behavioural  control  and  performance  also  has  contradictory  findings
(e.g.,  Aulakh & Gencturk, 2000; Bello & Gilliland, 1997; Bonner et al., 2002;  Tiwana, 2010;
Tiwana & Keil, 2009; Sihag & Rijsdijk, 2019).
All  these  finding  are  related  to  the  control  used  by  internal  organizational  factors  such  as
supervisors or managers. There is not a signal study in which a customer control (behavioural and
output) as an external factor was studied with employee’s performance and behaviours. 
Customer control and employee affective commitment
Employee  commitment  can be affected by his/her  feelings  such as poor self-esteem and low
confidence (Mercurio, 2015). Recently, many contemporary experts supports this idea. In 2014,
an article  “Engage Your Employees or Lose Billions” was published by Forbes Magazine.  In
which it was suggested that employee commitment and emotional connection with organization,
promotes more positive employee behaviours. The latest work in commitment field has increased
the importance of employee’s emotional well-being and its link to the employee’s commitment
(Mercurio, 2015).
Empirical  proofs on the links between affective commitment  and other positive and negative
work outcomes such as turnover, stress, absenteeism and organizational citizenship behaviours
have encouraged the idea to study more affective commitment related antecedents (Meyer et al.,
2002).  Demographic variables,  individual dissimilarities,  work experiences are already proven
primary antecedents of affective commitment (Cooper-Hakim & Viswesvaran, 2005; Mathieu &
Zajac,  1990;  Meyer et  al.,  2002;  Riketta,  2005).  But,  still  work experience  variables  has the
strongest correlation to the affective commitment (Meyer et al., 2002).
There are many empirical confirmations about affective commitment and its positive correlations
with interpersonal relations, HR practices and social commitments (Morrow, 2011).
Management control system is often studied by focusing on the organizational outcomes such as
performance of organizations  (Merchant,  1981;  Abernethy & Guthrie, 1994; Snell & Youndt,
1995; Chenhall, 1997; Abernethy & Brownell, 1999; Hoque & James, 2000; Abernethy & Lillis,
2001;  Baines  &  Langfiled-Smith,  2003;  Maiga  &  Jacobs,  2005;  Sandino,  2007;  Jermias  &
Setiawan, 2008;  Lee & Yang, 2011) and organizational learning (Simons, 1995; Simons, 2000;
Kloot, 1997; Makhija & Ganesh, 1997; Driver, 2001; Henri, 2006; Batac & David, 2009) and its
usefulness in organizational literature has been proven (Su et al., 2015a).
Unfortunately, MCSs effect on behavioural outcomes such as job-related stress (Hopwood, 1972;
Imoisili, 1989; Shields & Shields, 1998; Shields et al., 2000; Gillespie et al., 2001) and employee
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commitment are ignored or understudied areas (Caldwell et al., 1990; Wallace, 1995; Mallak &
Kurstedt,  1996;  Fletcher  & Williams,  1996;  Russell,  1996;  Rodwell  et  al.,  1998;  Metcalfe  &
Dick, 2001).
Some scholars have taken interest  in MCSs and employee commitment  and there are proven
positive links between effectiveness of MCSs such as characteristics of performance management
systems and employee commitment, mainly performance rewards are positively correlated with
employee commitment  (Fletcher & Williams, 1996). Moreover,  (Metcalfe & Dick, 2001), also
presented the findings of positive relation between employee involvement in decision making,
feedback and high employee commitment. A substantial positive association has been observed
between an employee's organizational commitment and behavioral controls (Oliver & Anderson,
1994,  1995) and high-control  systems  (Cravens et  al.,  2004).  Affective  commitment  (i.e.,  an
employee's identification with the organization) has also been demonstrated to buffer the positive
association between an employee's  customer orientation and overall  performance and a high-
control system (e.g., behavioral, output, and social) (Joshi & Randall, 2001).
Employee's vitality (i.e., level of positive energy, willingness to exert effort), devotion (i.e., level
of involvement, commitment, passion, and prestige), and absorption (i.e., involvement with the
work) have all  been found to be positively  affected by behavioral  controls,  with supervisory
support enhancing all relationships (Khan & Saeed, 2015). Behavioral controls appear to have an
essential antecedent role in a salesperson's organizational commitment. Although Joshi & Randall
(2001) discovered evidence that affective commitment mediates the association between SMCSs
and  performance,  it  is  crucial  to  highlight  that  other  studies  investigating  the  link  between
organizational  commitment  and performance have produced conflicting results  (e.g.,  Sager &
Johnston, 1989; Malek et al., 2018).
Behavioral  controls  are  designed  to  control  the  behavior  of  employees  by  close  and  direct
supervision.  These  controls  are  developed  in  order  to  keep  employees’  behaviors  in  check
regardless  of  their  work outcomes.  Employees  have  to  follow a  set  rules  and procedures  to
perform a specific task. Behavioral controls are used to motivate employees by holding them
accountable for their behaviors but the findings from research has shown a negative impact of
behavioral  control  on employee  commitment  (Merchant  & Van der  Stede,  2003).  Behavioral
controls,  have  been proven to be negatively  associated  with  employee  outcome performance
(e.g., ability to achieve percentage of quota targets)  (Onyemah & Anderson, 2009). Behavioral
controls  have  been  observed  to  enhance  job  strain  and  person-role  conflict  in  some
circumstances, resulting in lower performance  (Challagalla & Shervani, 1996;  Jaworski et al.,
1993). This connection was later confirmed among sales representatives  (Cravens et al., 2004).
According to research, a salesperson's role stress/job tension is linked to both a high level of
control over their activities and a high level of accountability without proper supervision (Malek
et al., 2018). Routine jobs in behavioural controls causes the low employee commitment (Rayton,
2006).
The importance and focus of behavioural control on set of rules and procedures also lead towards
low  employee  commitment  (Zeffane,  1995).  Behavioural  control  is  based  on  the  direct
observation  and supervision  of  the  employee  behaviours  that  is  negatively  linked to  the  job
autonomy. As, employees feel that management doesn’t trust them and results in the low level of
commitment  (Ramaswami, 1996; Su et al., 2009).  Merchant & Van der Stede (2003), in their
case study also highlighted the negative impact of direct supervision on employee commitment.
In addition, employee’s creativity and freedom is hindered by behavioural control (McKinnon et
al., 2003).
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Based  on  the  discussion  in  above  paragraph,  it  can  be  presumed  that  customer  control
(behavioural)  has  a  negative  impact  on  employee  affective  commitment.  So,  the  study
hypothesize that,
H1  (a):  Higher  the  level  of  customer  control  (behavioural)  lower  will  be  the  employee
affective commitment.
Opposite to behavioural controls, the focal point of output controls are the results. Employees are
held accountable for the results irrespective of how these results are achieved (Snell, 1992).
Some  scholars  reported  the  positive  link  of  performance  based  rewards  on  the  employee
commitment,  they  believe  that  rewards  motivate  employees  to  work  hard  and improve  their
performance and become more committed  to  the organization  (e.g.,  Danish & Usman, 2010;
House, 1996; Phoenix, 2006). Opposing to the above idea, Ramaswami (1996), Jaeger & Baliga
(1985) and  Snell (1992), suggested that the positive link between output control and employee
commitment is based on conditions. The organizations that have more stable work environments
may witness  a  positive  link  but  the  organizations  that  are  in  growth stage  and has  unstable
organizational work environment and the performance criteria is not well developed may witness
confusing results. Improper setup of performance measures also leads to the employee perception
that the accomplishment of these output goals are out of their control  (Challagalla & Shervani,
1996) and a study by Crawford & Nonis (1996) reported that who perceive they have no control
over these output goals may show negative or low commitment (Su et al., 2015a). According to
Malek  et  al.,  (2018) a  recent  meta-analysis  of  the  effects  of  behavioral  and  outcome-based
controls, both forms of controls have a favourable link with salesperson outcome performance
(e.g., exceeding sales targets; Samaraweera & Gelb, 2015).
Based  on  this  discussion,  it  can  be  presumed  that  the  customer  control  (output)  restricts
employee’s job autonomy and it may affect employee’s affective commitment negatively. So, the
study hypothesize that,
H1  (b): Higher the level of customer control (output) lower will be the employee affective
commitment.
Customer control and job involvement
Job involvement is considered as an important behavior of organizational employees (Moynihan
& Pandey, 2007). According to  Brown (1996) a person is said to be involved in his/her job, if
he/she can relate to it in a sense that he/she can identify himself/herself with his/her work. It is
the job matching the needs of the employee (Christian et al., 2011).
Human  resource  management  literature  is  anticipated  to  flourish  a  higher  job  involvement
organizational  culture  along  with  other  efficient  and  effective  human  resource  practices  and
systems  (Oliveira  &  Rocha,  2017). These  high  performance  job  involvement  systems  are
responsible to direct the employee’s attitudes and behaviours in organizations (Jiang et al., 2012).
The  result  from previous  studies  on  the  effectiveness  of  job  involvement  revealed  that,  job
involvement  and  employees’  psychological  attributes  are  positively  connected  to  each  other
(Popoola, 2015). Miller, Brickman & Bolen (1975), argued that when an individual faces lack of
control;  he/she will behave differently.  Mostly, they will strive to gain more control and this
psychological state is known as reactance. Initially, lack of control leads to fight for control and
increase the motivation and performance of individuals. The findings from these studies proved a
positive correlation between psychological attributes such as work locus of control, self–efficacy,
work need satisfaction and job involvement (Popoola, 2015).
Employee empowerment is giving a more power and freedom to employee by involving him/her
in a decision making and is positively related to job involvement  (Lambert & Paoline, 2012).
Employees having high decision making power builds a strong affiliation with the organization
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and resulted in high motivation which leads towards the high job involvement. The employees
believe that they play an important role in organization’s success and failure and feel significant
part of the organization and supports the harmony in the organization (Noorliza & Hasni, 2006).
Job involvement is directly influenced by the psychological empowerment (Jaiswal, 2018).
But, in customer control, power is shifted from employees to the customers
and  they  are  controlling  and  directing  employees  which  may  result  in  a
suppression of  employee’s  empowerment.  Therefore,  it  can be postulated
that  when  employee  empowerment  is  positively  related  to  the  high  job-
involvement then suppression of employee empowerment may lead to the
low job-involvement (Jaiswal, 2018).
The  case  studies  on  restaurant  workers  reported  that  close  monitoring  and  the  pressure  to
complete  a  demanding  work  job  creates  a  job  related  tension  and  stress  among  employees
(Crozier,  1964;  Drabek  &  Haas,  1969).  Hence,  it  can  be  suggested  that  customer  control
(behavioural  and output)  is  a  close  observation  of  employees  and puts  strain  on employees’
mental conditions and may lead to negative job involvement (Kain & Jex, 2010).
Based on the above discussion, it can be hypothesized that,
H2  (a): Higher the level of customer control (behavioural) lower will be the employee job
involvement.
H2  (b):  Higher  the  level  of  customer  control  (output)  lower  will  be  the  employee  job
involvement.
Customer control and basic psychological needs of self-determination theory
Extensive literature is available on the types, characteristics, roles of different types of control but
there  is  a  lack  of  literature  where its  effect  on organizational  performance and on employee
attitudes  and  behaviours  have  been  studied  (Su et  al.,  2015b).  Simons  (2000)  discussed  the
paradoxical effects  of using control on employee behaviour. He suggested that some controls
have negative affect while others have positive impact on employee behaviour and it depends on
the way management exercises the control. According to him if control confiscates the autonomy
of  employees  and  they  are  monitored  and  controlled  all  the  time,  they  will  behave  more
negatively to such controls (Baird et al., 2018). Employees reactions to control may be positive as
“motivation” or negative as “threat” depending on the way how control is implemented by the
supervisors (Lopez-Valeiras et al., 2018). It will not be wrong to say that control has paradoxical
effects on the employee’s behaviour. According to (Hofmann et al., 2012) management exercises
control on employees to align their behaviour with the organizational goals and evaluates it and
rewards the performance on its basis. They also suggested that interactive and diagnostic control
is directly linked to the financial performance of the firm. Diagnostic control system is when
management  evaluates  performance  by monitoring  the  employee  outcomes  and  rewards  him
according  to  it.  Diagnostic  control  is  based  on  the  goal  setting  theory  approach  where
management  assigns  the  goals  to  the  employees  and  aligns  the  behaviour  of  them  through
rewards (Hofmann et al., 2012; Sakka, Barki, & Côté, 2013). According to Sakka et al. (2013),
diagnostic  control  is  form  of  formal  controls  and  is  based  on  the  traditional  approach  of
monitoring by setting predetermined goals and then matching them with the actual results and
filling the gap by finding out the weakness. Customer control is a diagnostic control as it is also
based on the feedback and monitoring and then performance is evaluated based on it. 
Past  literature  on  diagnostic  control  and  organizational  performance  has  mixed  responses.
According to  Hofmann et al.  (2012), diagnostic control and organizational performance has a
positive  relation  with  reference  to  budgets  and  cost.  Management  control  systems  create
commitment  towards  organizational  goals  (Kleine  & Weißenberger,  2014).  Whereas,  Simons
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(2000) suggested that it can also instigate negative behaviours such as suppress the creativity and
encourage the deviant behaviour among employees  (Su et al., 2015b). Last few decades have
shaken up the trust of stakeholders on the organizations (Kramer & Lewicki, 2010). Demands for
increase  in  strict  compliance,  regulations  and  control  systems  have  been  made.  Forcing
organizations to revise their compliance, operations and other regulations. Resulting in revision
of control and compliance systems of the organizations, affecting reward and other performance
evaluation  policies.  When  control  is  used  with  a  broader  scope  it  helps  reducing  risk  and
facilitating  employees,  resulting  in  creating  employees  positive  response  towards  it  and
organizational goals  (Weibel et al., 2016). The scholars in favour of positive impact of control
recommended  that  control  show  care,  reducing  risk  and  support  to  employees  and  causes
employees to have more relaxed working environment. Control systems shows reliability and it’s
easier  to  handle  problems  due  to  written  policies  and  standard  procedures  (Langfred,  2004;
Bijlsma  & Bunt,  2003).  Lack  of  control  and overly  strict  rules  leads  to  unfair  treatment  of
employees  and  other  stakeholders,  results  in  effecting  employee’s  behaviour  (Weibel  et  al.,
2016). The connection between customer control and self-determination theory is supported by
the satisfaction of three psychological  needs. The MCS-created environment  must meet  three
needs: autonomy, competence, and relatedness. Therefore, whether or not these demands are met
is determined by the individual's perception of the MC components applied.
Negative controls are inherently restrictive,  yet they can also provide direction,  stability,  and
consistency.  Employee’s  autonomy is  limited  by the  boundary systems,  which  include  rules,
credos, and other standard practices. Negatively stating the organization's aims might give the
impression  of  power  and  build  a  barrier  between  employees  and  upper  management.
Furthermore, limits are frequently associated with punishment and consequences, which can lead
to feelings of fear and shame. Employees may feel controlled by the company rather than linked
to it as a result of the widespread usage of boundary systems, which may undermine feelings of
relatedness and autonomy (Simons, 1994).
Need for autonomy – Interaction of employees with customers is not always pleasurable and
may  cause  job  stress.  Employee  feel  less  motivated  if  his  external  evaluations  (supervisor,
colleagues,  customers)  are  more  negative  than  positive  (Dormann  & Zapf,  2004).  Employee
empowerment leads to the better performance and employee empowerment is directly related to
the autonomy and power. More control to employees bring the optimistic qualities and helps in
finding  solutions  for  improvement  opportunities  (Bhatnagar,  2012).  Whereas,  high  customer
control reduces the intrinsic motivation among employees and their interest in going beyond the
formal  procedures  in  helping  out  customers  will  be  diminished  (Yang  et  al.,  2018).  When
autonomy of front line employees is controlled they feel less motivated to perform tasks (Miao &
Evans, 2007). Mills et al. (1983), when customers are more involved in business processes they
affect the authority of employees and create conflicts (Hsieh & Yen, 2005). 
In traditional organizations,  managers seeking for performance often argue against the use of
management control systems. They believe that employees should have given a power to make
work related decisions (Blackburn & Rosen, 1993; Heneman et al., 1997; Renn & Fedor, 2001;
Riordan & Gatewood, 1996; Thomas & Velthouse, 1990).
The belief is based on the motivational studies’ findings, which encourages the significance of
autonomy for well execution of jobs (Dewettinck & Buyens, 2006). Autonomy is the degree of
freedom a group or an individual has to complete certain tasks and jobs (Hackman & Oldham,
1976; Henderson & Lee, 1992). Job autonomy is the core of the structural empowerment (Bowen
& Lawler, 1992;  Bowen & Lawler, 1995) and psychological literature  (Dewettinck & Buyens,
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2006) and it supports the decision-making privileges given to employees along with a freedom of
choice at work (Mills & Ungson, 2003).
Opposite  to  autonomy there  is  a  behavioural  control,  it  is  defined as  the  direct  supervision,
monitoring and evaluation of employee’s behaviours; this definition of behavioural control alone
can  show  the  negative  relation  (Dewettinck  &  Buyens,  2006) between  customer  control
(behavioural) and employee’s satisfaction of need for autonomy.  Behavioral control blocks the
autonomy and as a result leads to low motivation, commitment and performance  (Daft, 2015;
Mills & Ungson, 2003). Quite a few researchers argued that behavioral control limits and restricts
the autonomy  (Child, 1973; Hitt et al., 1990;  Inkson et al., 1970). Some suggested that when
behavioural control is used, individuals can adopt the acceptable work behaviours (Ramaswami,
Srinivasan & Gorton, 1997).
Although,  there is  a  lot  of literature supporting behavioral  control  but the human motivation
theories  yet did not offer  the undisputable favorable implementation  of behavioral  control  in
workplace.  This  supports  the  idea  that  behavioural  control  is  negatively  connected  to  the
autonomy because employees behave in a typical manner which was previously rewarding. But
these concepts are not empirically proved (Dewettinck & Buyens, 2006).
Large number of researchers debated that behavioral control may not be very effective in service
organizations where employees must be pro-active and have to deal with demanding customers
(Daft, 2015;  Mills & Ungson, 2003). The previous statement aligns with the idea of employee
empowerment that has grabbed attention of many scholars  (Ahearne et al., 2005;  Campbell &
Martinko, 1998; Conger & Kanungo, 1988; Seibert et al., 2004; Spreitzer, 1995; Spreitzer, 1996;
Thomas  &  Velthouse,  1990).  The  empowerment  approach  supports  the  idea  to  give  more
decision  making  power  to  employees  and  freedom of  choice  to  perform at  work  (Mills  &
Ungson, 2003). Most of the times this empowerment approach doesn’t work well when applied in
work  settings  due  to  the  empowerment-control  dilemma  (Argyris,  1998;  Simons,  1985;
Randolph, 2000; Mills & Ungson, 2003).
Therefore, the above discussion suggests that the employees should be given more autonomy at
work but if management exercises employee behavioural control then it will not work. Perceived
autonomy  is  one  of  the  vital  factors  to  link  behavioural  control  to  employee  outcomes
(Dewettinck & Buyens, 2006).
From  the  above  arguments,  it  can  be  assume  that  customer  control  suppresses  employee
empowerment and affects his need for autonomy. Therefore, the study hypothesize the following:
H3 (a): Customer control (behavioural) has a negative impact on the satisfaction of need for
autonomy.
H3  (b): Customer control  (output) has a negative impact on the satisfaction of need for
autonomy.
Employee need for competence is affected with customer involvement in a service process.
Excessive customer participation in  service process ceases  employee competence (Li  & Hsu,
2016). Employee feels more uncertain in performing tasks when customer’s participation is high
in  service  relationship.  Best  service  to  customers  can  be  ensured  when  employee  feel  more
competent  and  have  less  interruptions  from customers  (Chan  et  al.,  2010).  It  is  difficult  to
understand the customer behaviour so when customer provides input in production and service
process  it  creates  difficulty  for  employees  to  coordinate  well  because  they  have  incomplete
information and it increases hurdles for employees during performing duties (Larsson & Bowen,
1989).  Customers  diversity  in  demands  affect  the  employee  competence  as  they  feel  it
challenging to match the different demands of customers and it will create task uncertainty and
will affect the job performance and employee behaviour (Hsieh & Yen, 2005). 
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Cognitive evaluation theory is one of the six mini-theories SDT is comprised off (Deci & Ryan,
1985) offers  a  relationship  between behavioural  control  and learning.  It  reports  that  positive
feedback helps motivation and negative feedback diminishes it. It fosters learning environment
by  providing  a  feedback  which  can  help  to  enhance  employee  work  performance  and
competence. Behavioural control is linked to the monitoring, observing and evaluating the way
employee behave and the feedback received by employee may help him/her to improve itself and
feel the satisfaction of need for competence. Behavioural control matches well with the growth of
employee competence. According to scholars, behavioural control provides many opportunities
to the managers to guide, train and coach employees (Babakus et al., 1996; Baldauf et al., 2002;
Cravens et al., 1993; Oliver & Anderson, 1994; Piercy et al., 2001; Dewettinck & Buyens, 2006).
Learning  orientation  refers  to  an  employee's  drive  to  develop  his  or  her  selling  skills  and
approaches throughout time, regardless of success. According to research, output controls have a
favorable impact on an employee's learning attitude (Kohli et al., 1998). 
The authors  have  found the  contradictory  findings  on the  role  of  behavioural  control  in  the
workplace and its link to employee competence. The authors personally think that challenging
work environments may lead to satisfaction of need of competence as it help employees to thrive
for learning and becoming better  with each challenge they face at work. Based on the above
findings, the study propose that:
H4  (a): Customer control (behavioural) has a positive impact on satisfaction of need for
competence.
H4  (b):  Customer  control  (output)  has  a  positive  impact  on  satisfaction  of  need  for
competence.
Employee  need  for  relatedness is  negatively  affected  in  high  customer  control.  As  past
empirical research suggests that organization and customers have role conflicts and they always
confuse about their true nature of roles. High customer control in service relationship leads to
boundary spanning process, which as a result increases high role conflicts between employees
and customers. Employees who have to both fulfil the demands of customer and management
mostly  found  themselves  affected  by  the  role  conflict  and  are  unable  to  connect  with  both
customers and management (Yang, 2010; Chung & Schneider, 2002). Role conflict is a result of
difference in perception between what employee believes customer expected from him and for
what management rewards him/her for  (Chung & Schneider, 2002). Many past researches on
customer participation have shown negative effects, on the service processes and is cause of role
conflict and ambiguity in employees  (Li & Hsu, 2018; Chan et al., 2010;  Hsieh, Yen, & Chin,
2004). Therefore, the study hypothesize the following:
H5  (a):  Customer control  (behavioural)  has  a negative effect  on satisfaction of  need for
relatedness.
H5  (b):  Customer  control  (output)  has  a  negative  effect  on  satisfaction  of  need  for
relatedness.

Basic psychological needs of self-determination theory and employee affective commitment
Large number of scholars support committed  workforce benefits.  Meta-analysis  study of this
topic has shown that committed employees are more regular (John P. Meyer et al., 2002)) have
less  turnover  intentions  (Tett  &  Meyer,  1993;  Mathieu  &  Zajac,  1990) show  effective
performance  (Cooper-Hakim & Viswesvaran, 2005;  Riketta, 2002). Commitment has a part of
literature  since  long  and  has  been  studied  in  various  ways.  Commitment  to  occupations,
supervisors, work teams and customers these all have direct links with retention and performance
(Becker, Kernan, Clark, & Klein, 2015; Meyer & Maltin, 2010). 
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In this  research Meyer and Allen (1991, 1997) affective  commitment  is  adopted.  Meyer and
Allen,  TCM  model  has  three  types  of  commitments,  according  to  (Cooper-Hakim  &
Viswesvaran,  2005;  Meyer  et  al.,  2002) affective  commitment  has  greater  benefit  for
organization than continuance and normative commitments as later two are more focused on the
social and economic factors. Commitment is defined as “a force that binds an individual to a
target (social or non-social) and to a course of action of relevance to that target” (Meyer, Becker,
& Dick, 2006, p. 666). The link between an individual and target can be viewed in several ways:
a feeling of an attachment and connection with the target, a sense of obligation towards the target,
and an understanding of the costs of leaving the target. These are referred to as affective (AC),
normative (NC), and continuance (CC) commitment, respectively” (Meyer & Maltin, 2010). But
this study has only selected affective commitment due to its nature is based on feelings and better
depicts the behaviour side of employees. 
According  to  Meyer  &  Maltin  (2010),  types  of  commitment  mentioned  in  TCM  and  Self-
determination  theory’s  motivational  process  are  strongly  comparable.  They  also  argued  that
autonomous form of psychological needs of SDT theory covers affective commitment.  Gagné,
Chemolli, Forest, & Koestner (2008) in their study partially supported these hypotheses. 
The linked between commitment and SDT autonomous regulations is based on the presumption
that  individuals  with  affective  commitment  need  to  fulfil  all  three  psychological  needs
(autonomy, competence, and relatedness) of SDT. Even though there is less research available
but still the few research provides the proof of these relations (Meyer & Maltin, 2010). 
The findings from above few studies show the links between affective commitment and SDT
psychological needs. These studies suggest that fulfilment of specific psychological needs leads
to particular TCM type of commitment. Hence, based on the initial finding the study proposes
that need satisfaction is closely associated with employee affective commitment. AC is connected
with working conditions which promotes the intrinsic employee motivation by satisfying all three
needs of SDT (Meyer & Maltin, 2010). Therefore, the study hypothesize the following:
H6 (a): Satisfaction of need for autonomy is positively related to affective commitment. 
H6 (b): Satisfaction of need for competence is positively related to affective commitment. 
H6 (c): Satisfaction of need for relatedness is positively related to affective commitment. 

Basic psychological needs of self-determination theory and job involvement
According to  (Kanungo, 1982a) Job involvement has been defined as “the degree to which a
person psychologically identifies or committed to his/her job” (Singh & Gupta, 2015). Another
explanation according to Dubin (1956) “job involvement as the degree to which the total job
situation is a “central life interest”, that is, the degree to which it is perceived to be a major source
for the satisfaction of important needs” and Pathak (1983) definition “It is the degree to which an
employee identifies with his job, actively participates in it, and considers his job performance
important to his self-worth. It may be influenced by the level of satisfaction of one’s need be that
intrinsic or extrinsic”  (Sethi & Mittal,  2016). It is also the level of involvement in one’s job
(Paullay  et  al.,  1994).  Individuals  who are  more involved in  their  jobs  shows a better  work
performance as it  gives  them internal  satisfaction  (Lodahl  & Kejner,  1965).  Individuals  who
show more interest in their jobs have high job involvement (Kanungo, 1982b). Job involvement
is associated with one’s immediate connectivity and engagement with work activities (Brown &
Leigh, 1996). 
Causal antecedents to job involvement differs in a theoretical perspective. Motivation is regarded
as the precedence to job involvement.  Contrary to the theoretical  perspective,  the situationist
perspective is different about motivation as an antecedent to the job involvement.  The above
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perspective proposes that  cognitive appraisal  of the consequences of environmental  situations
causes the motivated behaviour in individuals (Lazarus, 1991). Job involvement revolves around
the possibility of need-satisfaction of job. When a person feels that his/her job has a potential to
satisfy his/her psychological needs he/she will become more involved in his/her job. The positive
influence of job’s potential  in fulfilling psychological needs enhances the level of motivation
which is also an antecedent to engaging into many positive work activities (Naylor et al., 1980;
Pinder, 1984).
The  connection  between  motivation  and  job  involvement  is  not  exclusively  supported  by
empirical research. Majority of research only talks about the impact of internal motivation on job
involvement. Motivation may be used as both antecedent and the effect of job involvement, the
correct order between motivation and job involvement relationship can only be concluded after
the in depth research (Brown, 1996).
The situationist perspective scholars claimed that job involvement can be effected by change of
job elements. The relationship between environmental factors and job involvement is driven and
mediated by the job’s potential to realize the psychological needs  (Hackman & Oldham, 1980;
Kanungo, 1979;  Kanungo, 1982b). This mediating role between job involvement, supervisor’s
behaviours and job characteristics are only theorized and generally accepted without empirically
tested (Brown, 1996). According to Hackman & Lawler (1971) and Hackman & Oldham (1980),
job  involvement  is  based  on  the  personal  thinking  of  an  individual  about  his/her  work
accomplishments,  work  meaningfulness  and  reception  of  appropriate  performance  feedback
(Brown, 1996). 
Management which supports job involvement must support SDT (Buckley et al., 2016). SDT is
based  on  the  concept  that  individuals  strive  for  personal  growth  and  it  is  related  with  the
satisfaction of intrinsic motivation which is supported by the satisfaction of the psychological
needs  (autonomy,  competence,  relatedness)  (Ryan  & Deci,  2000).  In  support  of  SDT,  it  is
proposed that individuals who are more empowered show better performance at work and which
leads to the satisfaction of intrinsic motivation (Paré & Tremblay, 2007). According to Kanungo
(1982), job involvement is based on the satisfaction of some salient needs. Employees with high
freedom of choice and intrinsic motivation during work activities display more job involvement
and interest  (Wallace, Butts, Johnson, Stevens, & Smith, 2013;  May, Gilson, & Harter, 2004).
Employees who experience high level of autonomy at work display more involvement in their
jobs and perform better  (Brown, 1996).  According to  Popoola (2015), the previous findings
between employee competence and job involvement shows the positive connections. Employees
who have confidence in their own abilities and felt more competent at work displays positive
work outcomes and are more involved in their  jobs.  He also reported a  positive relationship
between need satisfaction at work and job involvement. The findings from his study claimed a
strong  positive  connection  between  the  need  satisfaction  at  work  and  job  involvement.  It
supported the idea that employees who experience more satisfaction of needs at work are more
involved in their jobs than those employees who have more dissatisfaction (Popoola, 2015). 
Therefore, the study hypothesize the following:
H7 (a): Satisfaction of need for autonomy is positively related to job involvement. 
H7 (b): Satisfaction of need for competence is positively related to job involvement. 
H7 (c): Satisfaction of need for relatedness is positively related to job involvement.

Basic psychological needs of self-determination theory as a mediator
Questionable  findings  suggest  that  mediating  variables  may  play  a  role  in  the  link  between
SMCSs and salesperson-level outcomes (Malek et al., 2018). From above mentioned discussion
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on Psychological needs of SDT (autonomy, competence, and relatedness), customer control and
employee  behavioural  relations.  The  concept  that  a  small  range  of  basic  psychological
requirements  mediate  the  impact  of  various  environmental  elements  (e.g.,  job  design,  pay
conditions, managerial styles) on workers' motivations and experiences is central to SDT. They
are the psychological needs for competence (e.g., White, 1959), relatedness or sense of belonging
(e.g.,  Baumeister & Leary, 1995), and autonomy or self-determination (e.g.,  DeCharms, 1968),
all of which are necessary for psychological health and well-being and promote successful social
functioning (Ryan, 1995). The study hypothesise that:

H8  (a): Psychological needs of SDT (autonomy, competence, and relatedness) mediate the
relationship between customer control and employee affective commitment.
H8  (b): Psychological needs of SDT (autonomy, competence, and relatedness) mediate the
relationship between customer control and job involvement.

Theoretical framework

Methodology
Banking  sector  plays  an  important  role  in  overall  economic  growth  and  in  minimizing
unemployment.  Banks  as  a  part  of  service  industry  always  try  to  meet  up  with  customer
expectations but technological change has made things more challenging. Today's customer is
more informative and demanding and has more access to social media and governing bodies. The
direct interaction between the bank's customer and employee is higher than in other sectors. Since
customers  are  becoming  more  powerful,  the  employees  as  the  representatives  of  their
organizations have to bear more pressure. Banks are a vital  part  of the service sector,  which
emphasizes the need to study customer control’s effect on bank employee's behaviour.  
Research setting and sample
This study is focused on the influence of customer control on Bank employee’s behaviour. To
test the hypotheses, the data was collected from Pakistani bank employees working in different
banks. The data was collected using Likert-type questionnaires. The data was collected through
questionnaires from employees who are working in bank branches and are in direct contact with
customers. Personal contacts and online social sites were used to gather data. 700 questionnaires
were distributed through the online link among the bank managers and other senior executives of
different banks and requested them to collect the data from their employees working in branches.
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We  received  total  529  responses.  All  responses  were  self-reported  by  the  employees.  The
response rate is 76%, which is sufficient for this research. 
Measurement Development
We have adapted already developed and tested scales and modified them according to our study
and workplace requirements. To avoid confusion for readers, we kept all constructs using 5-point
Likert scales, all scales response options were between (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree.
Scales
Customer control
After extensive literature review on customer control, we were able to find only one “customer
control” scale developed by Yang, Yu & Huang (2018), 04 items were used in this scale. This
scale was not fulfilling the purpose of our study. Therefore, after analysing different studies on
customer control (e.g., Joosten, Bloemer, & Hillebrand, 2017; Guo, Lotz, Tang, & Gruen, 2015;
Yi & Gong, 2013; Yoon et al., 2004; Raaij & Pruyn, 1998; Chiapello, 1996) we designed a new
customer control scale by compiling already developed and tested scales relevant to our study.
We have adapted two scales to measure customer control. To measure 1st dimension behavioral
control,  we have  adapted  Employee  service quality  (Customer  evaluation)  scale  adapted  and
developed by Yoon, Seo, & Yoon, (2004), 09 items were used in this scale with cronbach alpha
(.891). We have adapted Output Control scale from two scales output and process control scales
developed by Evans, Landry, Li, & Zou, (2007), 05 items were used in this scale with cronbach
alpha (.744). 
Need for autonomy
We have adapted the Basic psychological needs of SDT scale created by Brien et al. (2012), the
need for autonomy scale has 04 items with cronbach alpha (.800). 
Need for competence
We have adapted the Basic psychological needs of SDT scale created by Brien et al. (2012), the
need for competence scale includes 04 items with cronbach alpha (.808). 
Need for relatedness
We have adapted the Basic psychological needs of SDT scale created by Brien et al. (2012), the
need for relatedness scale also includes 04 items with cronbach alpha (.833). 
Affective commitment
We have adapted the affective commitment scale created by Meyer, Allen, & Smith (1993) (John
P. Meyer & Allen, 2004), 06 items were used in this scale with cronbach alpha (.911).
Job involvement
We have adapted the Job involvement scale created by Kanungo (1982a), 10 items were used in
this scale with cronbach alpha (.913). 
According to  Hair et al. (2006), the value of cronbach’s alpha is considered good if it is more
than 0.7. All scales used in this study have Cronbach alpha’s above 0.7, which confirms that their
reliability is good.
Data screening
Once we have all data, we started initial data screening using IBM SPSS statistics 27. We have
no missing values in the data because we used online google forms and for successful submission
of form all questions must be responded. We have found unengaged responses. After deletion of
unengaged responses, we were left with total 480 valid responses. 
Descriptive analysis
The demographic data details are as follows: Out of 480, the number of male participants are 383
and  female  participants  are  97.  This  frequency  distribution  matches  with  Pakistani  gender’s
employment distribution. In Pakistan, large part of male population works in banks. The ratio of
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gender in my study is almost 80:20. Breakdown of age showed that 7.5% participants were in 18-
25 range, 39.6% in 26-33, 41.7% in 34-41, 6.9% in 42-49 and the remaining 4.4% in 50 or more.
This also proofs the validity of the data, as large number of working class in Pakistan’s age range
is 26-41. The above data shows that out of these 480 respondents, 15% had graduation, 57.7%
had  done  masters,  22.5%  were  M.S/M.Phil,  1.9%  had  doctorate  and  2.9%  had  other
qualifications.  About  technical  expertise,  18.8%  thought  they  had  basic  technical  expertise,
60.8% claimed to have moderate level technical expertise and 20.4% had advanced level. Once
we have done initial data screening and analysis we moved towards measurement data analysis.
Measurement analysis
Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)
We  conducted  exploratory  factor  analysis  on  our  data  to  check  the  inter  item  correlation,
significance and reliability. The KMO test is above (.909) shows that we have good sample size
and our data is significant as well. We used Principal component matrix as extraction method and
Varimax as a rotation. As, we have 7 variables measuring our model so we selected the fixed
factors options and chose 7. After running initial EFA by including all IVs, DVs and mediating
variables’ items, we found 6 items loading under other variables or cross loading. These are OC1,
Aut3, Rel4, JI1, JI6 and JI7. So, we removed these items from our model. After removal of these
6 items, all items are loading under their expected variables. 

Table I: KMO and Bartlett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin  Measure  of  Sampling
Adequacy.

.909

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx.  Chi-
Square

8857.300

df  630
Sig. .000

Table II: Extraction: Principal component matrix, Rotation: Varimax. Exploratory factor analysis
Sr. Items Factors

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 BC1 .757
2 BC2 .706
3 BC3 .676
4 BC4 .744
5 BC5 .807
6 BC6 .758
7 BC7 .679
8 BC8 .638
9 BC9 .701
10 OC2 .674
11 OC3 .554
12 OC4 .802
13 OC5 .758
14 Aut1 .815
15 Aut2 .772
16 Aut4 .667
17 Comp1 .687
18 Comp2 .791
19 Comp3 .774
20 Comp4 .725
21 Rel1 .634
22 Rel2 .773
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23 Rel3 .739
24 AC1 .666
25 AC2 .732
26 AC3 .816
27 AC4 .805
28 AC5 .780
29 AC6 .783
30 JI2 .524
31 JI3 .557
32 JI4 .747
33 JI5 .783
34 JI8 .797
35 JI9 .756
36 JI10 .629

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)
To check model fitness, we ran confirmatory factor analysis in IBM SPSS AMOS version 27.
CMIN is 1312.573 and DF is 573. CFI for our data is 0.913, SRMR is 0.054, RMSEA is 0.052
and PClose is 0.195. All these measures depicts an excellent model fit (Gaskin, J. & Lim, 2016;
Hu & Bentler, 1999). 

Table III: Confirmatory factor analysis (Model fit)
Fitness indices Estimate Threshold Interpretation
Chi-square /DF 2.291 < 3 Excellent

P-value 0.00 <0.05 Significant
CFI 0.913 >0.95 Acceptable

SRMR 0.054 <0.08 Excellent
RMSEA 0.052 <0.06 Excellent
PClose 0.195 >0.05 Excellent

Validity and reliability (Convergent validity and discriminant validity)
We have no discriminant validity issues as all values of MSV are lower than AVE. CR is greater
than 0.7 for all the constructs that depicts the high reliability of constructs. Convergent Validity,
the AVE for BC and OC is less than 0.50 which should be greater than 0.50. (Gaskin, J. & Lim,
2016a; Hair et al., 2010; Hu & Bentler, 1999). Compare to CR, AVE is more strict measure of
convergent validity. "AVE is a more conservative measure than CR. On the basis of CR alone,
the  researcher  may  conclude  that  the  convergent  validity  of  the  construct  is  adequate,  even
though more than 50% of the variance is due to error.” (Malhotra & Dash, 2011, p.702). But to
be on more accurate side we removed BC2, BC7 and OC3 to remove convergent validity issue
from the study. After that, the study has no validity and reliability issues.

Table IV: Convergent/ discriminant validity and reliability
CR AVE MSV MaxR(H) BC AC JI Comp OC Aut Rel

BC 0.875 0.50
1

0.122 0.880 0.708

AC 0.913 0.63
6

0.458 0.921 0.136** 0.798

JI 0.881 0.51
6

0.458 0.886 0.281*** 0.676*** 0.718

Com
p

0.813 0.52
3

0.372 0.828 0.283*** 0.418*** 0.428**
*

0.723

OC 0.752 0.51
1

0.142 0.798 0.349*** 0.349*** 0.377**
*

0.341*** 0.715
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Aut 0.790 0.55
6

0.364 0.790 0.276*** 0.481*** 0.446**
*

0.532*** 0.330**
*

0.746

Rel 0.795 0.56
5

0.372 0.809 0.199*** 0.588*** 0.473**
*

0.610*** 0.275**
*

0.603*** 0.751

       * p < 0.050, ** p < 0.010, *** p < 0.001

Correlation matrix
The correlation matrix below shows the means, standard deviations, reliability coefficients and
direct correlations among all the variables used in this study. Cronbach's alpha is deemed good if
it is more than 0.7 (Hair et al., 2006). All of the scales employed in this study have Cronbach
alphas over 0.7, indicating that they are reliable. The results of bivariate correlations in table V
revealed that BC was positively related to Aut (r = .234, ρ< .01), Comp (r = .243, ρ< .01), Rel (r
= .162, ρ< .01), AC (r = .124, ρ< .01) and JI (r = .249, ρ< .01). The other dimension of customer
control OC was also positively related to Aut (r = .285, ρ< .01), Comp (r = .292, ρ< .01), Rel (r
= .235, ρ< .01), AC (r = .298, ρ< .01) and JI (r = .313, ρ< .01). The correlations of OC with all
other variables are a bit stronger than BC. Aut is positively correlated with both AC (r = .422,
ρ< .01) and JI (r = .375, ρ< .01). Comp like Aut is also positively related to AC (r = .357, ρ< .01)
and JI (r = .370, ρ< .01). Rel also revealed positive correlations with AC (r = .507, ρ< .01) and JI
(r = .401, ρ< .01). As compare to the previous two basic psychological needs, Rel has stronger
correlations with the employee behaviours (AC and JI).

Table V: Direct correlations, means, and standard deviations of all variables
Variable Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
(1) BC 3.9158 .662 (.891)
(2) OC 3.5646 .779 .305** (.744)
(3) Aut 3.7021 .820 .234** .285** (.800)

(4) Comp 4.2365 .550 .243** .292** .442** (.808)
(5) Rel 3.7535 .732 .162** .235** .484** .474** (.833)

(6) AC 3.7385 .826 .124** .298** .422** .357** .507** (.911)
(7) JI 3.5958 .743 .249** .313** .375** .370** .401** .613** (.913)

    N=480, ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed), ( ) = Alpha
                    
Results
Process Macro’s Model-4 was used to study the mediating effect and used only mediation or no-
mediation term. The study avoided partial or fully mediated terms in this research. Secondly, the
“causal steps of mediation” by Baron & Kenny (1986) are not followed in this study as they are
considered not valid anymore (Hayes, 2017).
Mediation analysis is conducted by using Hayes's (2013) Process Macros model 4, using version
3.5 in IBM SPSS Statistics 27. Table VI displayed mediating indirect causal effects of BC and
OC through basic psychological needs of SDT (Aut, Comp and Rel) on the dependent variables
(AC, and JI). If LLCI and ULCI has same signs, meaning no zero appears between both then it
means the relationship is significant.
The table VI showed the mediating effects of three basic psychological needs of SDT. Separate
mediating analysis were conducted on these variables and the figures show the indirect effects of
X on Y. Following  Hayes & Rockwood (2017) and   Hayes (2017), studies, this study has not
separated mediation on the basis of full and partial but still mentioned in the table VI whether it
was partial or full. All the results showed significant mediations on CI 95% for all mediating
relations between IV and DVs.
BC - Aut - AC (IE = .121, LLCI = .067, ULCI = .183), BC - Aut - JI (IE = .088, LLCI = .047,
ULCI = .137), BC - Comp - AC (IE = .105,  LLCI = .055, ULCI = .161), BC - Comp - JI (IE
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= .089, LLCI = .046, ULCI = .138), BC - Rel - AC (IE = .101, LLCI = .040, ULCI = .168), BC -
Rel - JI (IE = .067, LLCI = .026, ULCI = .119). 
The results of OC with three basic psychological needs as mediator and all DVs are also similar
to BC. OC - Aut - AC (IE = .110, LLCI = .069, ULCI = .157), OC - Aut - JI (IE = .084, LLCI
= .048, ULCI = .125), OC - Comp - AC (IE = .091, LLCI = .051, ULCI = .139), OC - Comp - JI
(IE = .084, LLCI = .049, ULCI = .125), OC - Rel - AC (IE = .115, LLCI = .065, ULCI = .168)
and OC - Rel - JI (IE = .077, LLCI = .042, ULCI = .119).

Table VI: Mediating analysis by Process Macros (Model-4)

Independent
Variable

Mediating
Variable

Dependent
Variable

IE LLCI ULCI CI Mediation
Effect

BC Aut AC .121 .067 .183 95% Yes (F)
JI .088 .047 .137 95% Yes (P)

BC Comp AC .105 .055 .161 95% Yes (F)
JI .089 .046 .138 95% Yes (P)

BC Rel AC .101 .040 .168 95% Yes (F)
JI .067 .026 .119 95% Yes (P)

OC Aut AC .110 .069 .157 95% Yes (P)
JI .084 .048 .125 95% Yes (P)

OC Comp AC .091 .051 .139 95% Yes (P)
JI .084 .049 .125 95% Yes (P)

OC Rel AC .115 .065 .168 95% Yes (P)
JI .077 .042 .119 95% Yes (P)

CI=95%, F=Full, P=Partial, IE= Indirect effect

Table VII: The results of hypotheses

Hypotheses Results
H1 (a) Higher the level of customer control (behavioural) lower will be the employee affective commitment. Rejected
H1 (b) Higher the level of customer control (output) lower will be the employee affective commitment. Rejected
H2 (a) Higher the level of customer control (behavioural) lower will be the employee job involvement. Rejected
H2 (b) Higher the level of customer control (output) lower will be the employee job involvement. Rejected
H3 (a) Customer control (behavioural) has a negative impact on the satisfaction of need for autonomy. Rejected
H3 (b) Customer control (output) has a negative impact on the satisfaction of need for autonomy. Rejected
H4 (a) Customer control (behavioural) has a positive impact on satisfaction of need for competence. Accepted
H4 (b) Customer control (output) has a positive impact on satisfaction of need for competence. Accepted
H5 (a) Customer control (behavioural) has a negative effect on satisfaction of need for relatedness. Rejected
H5 (b) Customer control (output) has a negative effect on satisfaction of need for relatedness. Rejected
H6 (a) Satisfaction of need for autonomy is positively related to affective commitment. Accepted
H6 (b) Satisfaction of need for competence is positively related to affective commitment. Accepted
H6 (c) Satisfaction of need for relatedness is positively related to affective commitment. Accepted
H7 (a) Satisfaction of need for autonomy is positively related to job involvement. Accepted
H7 (b) Satisfaction of need for competence is positively related to job involvement. Accepted
H7 (c) Satisfaction of need for relatedness is positively related to job involvement. Accepted
H8 (a) Psychological needs of SDT (autonomy, competence, and relatedness) mediate the relationship between customer

control and employee affective commitment.
Accepted

H8 (b) Psychological needs of SDT (autonomy, competence, and relatedness) mediate the relationship between customer
control and job involvement.

Accepted

Conclusion and discussion 
According to  Tessier & Otley's (2012) it was advisable to study employee motivation directly
based on employee responses instead of  management due to differences in interests. As a result,
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for customer control,  motivation (basic needs of SDT), employee behaviors, this study solely
relied on employees’ self-reported data. This also allowed for a more accurate comparison of all
variables. Customer dominance in recent era is a burning issue in a business world. The change
of roles between business parties has affected all stakeholders. At one hand, customer’s interest is
beneficial for business but on the other hand, it is more challenging. This study was conducted to
carry forward the theoretical works of Jaworski (1988) and Malek et al. (2018) and empirically
investigated the influence of marketing factors such as customer control on employee behaviors.
Moreover, how this control directly influences the basic psychological needs of employees and
managements role in the whole process. The findings of this research are that customer control
positively  influences  the  basic  psychological  needs  and  employee  behaviours  which  were
opposite to our proposed hypotheses. This is the first study to empirically test these variables in
this set of model so we cannot compare it with previous studies. The future studies in different
research setting can help to understand the results better.
Theoretical Implications
The findings of this study contribute to the literature on SDT in work organizations. First, the
data  revealed  that  the  core  elements  within  the  SDT  framework  of  work  motivation  had
relationships with customer control (behavioral/ output) and employee behaviors (AC and JI).
That  is,  it  has  been  proven  that  customer  control  is  linked  to  basic  psychological  needs
satisfaction and, as a result,  job motivation.  These findings contribute to a small but growing
body of research on models of motivational processes at work that takes into account both basic
psychological needs and motivational regulations for work tasks. It also backed up research that
looked at  these  relationships  using cross-sectional  approaches.  These  findings  backed up the
theory that when a manager or organization is supportive of an employee's basic psychological
needs, more appropriate types of work motivations emerge. According to the overview of the
current literature, it is something that organizations would have because it results in their staff
being more efficient as well as psychologically well. The current study's results shed light on core
constructs used to explain organizational behaviors by demonstrating support for a motivational
system design  at  work,  which  future  studies  can  expand  to  investigate  both  the  causes  and
consequences of these process with respect to a wide range of work-related challenges.
MCSs  have  a  tremendous  impact  on  employees  and  have  the  ability  to  lead  to  positive
organizational  outcomes  such as  increased  revenue.  There  is  no doubt  that  customer  control
research  will  improve theoretical  knowledge of  the  whole range of  controls  that  work in  an
external  environment.  Furthermore,  this  work  laid  the  groundwork  for  a  valid  and  reliable
customer control measure that will allow future researchers to analyze interactions among all
other  controls.  This  study  contributed  and  provided  many  new  aspects  in  MCS,  HR  and
marketing literatures.
Firstly, there were theoretical discussion about impact of external environment and its impact of
employee behaviors but not supported by any empirical study. This study not only defined and
explained customer control, which is an operating force but also provided a valid and reliable
scale to measure it. In past, Jaworski (1988), Panagopoulos et al. (2015) and Malek et al. (2018),
all suggested to widen the MCSs as definition by including external environmental factors and
this study has done it.
Secondly, this study not only defined customer control but also gave two dimensions to measure
it. The scale to measure it was, adopted and modified from the previously well-tested empirical
studies.
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Third, customer-employee relationship is very sensitive for the success of an organization and
previously mostly customer satisfaction was the focus of academia but in this study employees’
behaviors and psychological needs satisfaction were focused.
Fourth, satisfaction of basic psychological needs as a motivator between customer control and
employee  affective  commitment  and  job  involvement  not  only  brought  a  positive  side  of
employee  behaviours  but  also  shown  that  customer  control  has  a  positive  impact  on  both
satisfaction of employee basic psychological needs and employee affective commitment and job
involvement.
Managerial Implications
Despite the fact that the current study added to the literature on customer control as a factor
influencing employee behavior and its relationship to basic psychological needs, it has several
limitations,  implications for practicing managers,  and future research objectives.  Using cross-
sectional survey sample from a developing country, this study investigated customer control.
This study has shown that customer control positively influences basic psychological needs of
employees as well as their affective commitment and job involvement. Therefore, the managers
must  make  sure  to  strengthen  the  perceptions  of  its  employees  about  managerial  and
organizational support that can result in a positive outcome for the organization.
Moreover, the study findings also indicated the positive influence of satisfaction of all three basic
psychological needs (need for autonomy, competence and relatedness) and employee affective
commitment and job involvement. Managers by providing a work environment, which supports
and helps to fulfil  the basic psychological  needs, will help in encouraging positive employee
behaviours.  Therefore,  managers  must  strengthen  the  perception  of  strong  and  positive
organizational and supervisory support in their employees by practicing fair and supportive work
place activities.
Indeed,  managers  will  only  have  practical  guidance  on how to  construct  MCSs in  the  most
efficient  and  successful  manner  if  they  have  a  holistic  perspective  of  customer  control  that
accounts for all the pulls and pressures that employee’s encounter. External controls, as defined,
are not only outside of managerial control, but they are also mostly invisible to managers because
they originate outside the company (Panagopoulos et al., 2015). According to Jaworski (1988, p.
24),  controls  are  "attempts  by  management  or  other  stakeholders  within  the  organization  to
influence the behavior and activities of marketing personnel to achieve desired outcomes."
External factors that influence the firm are diverse, complicated, and unpredictable, which might
lead to market volatility beliefs (i.e., loss of internal control, uncertainty, and instability). Without
a doubt, companies that successfully manage market instability have and will continue to have a
significant competitive edge over those that do not  (e.g., Jones et al., 2005). To put it another
way, while sales managers cannot create the external environment, in order to develop customer
control efficiently they must first grasp the nature of the external environment.
Limitations and Future Research Directions
There are several limitations that must be acknowledged. Because of the study's limitations, our
findings  should  be  regarded  with  caution.  To  capture  core  factors,  we  developed  new  and
modified measurement scales, and while they have adequate empirical qualities, they should be
scrutinized  and  refined  further.  Our  cross-sectional  research  design  allowed  us  to  evaluate
hypothesized relationships in the theoretical model but not to test causality, and we can never
completely rule out the possibility that neglected variables influence correlations. 
To begin,  the existing measurement  depends on employees'  self-reports  to assess the internal
need fulfilment process. Although the current data show that impression management did not
significantly skew the results, future research should look into whether additional methodological
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artifacts  or  personality  characteristics  influence  work  related  basic  psychological  needs
responses.
Although this study contributes to MCSs and SDT research and practice, it does have several
significant  drawbacks.  First,  all  variables  in  this  study  are  measured  using  a  cross-sectional
survey design, which might lead to common method bias (MacKenzie & Podsakoff, 2012). As a
result,  biased  data  makes  it  more  difficult  to  make  reliable  conclusions  between  research
constructs. Despite the fact that the current study included respondents from a variety of public
and private organizations, some of those organizations are located in a very narrow geographic
area and so may be vulnerable to regional norms or biases that are not applicable to other places.
For instance, during data collection from Pakistani bank branch employees, one of the managers
indicated  that  his  branch is  located  in  a  rural  area and customers  are  not  well  educated  and
demanding  and  always  thankful  to  the  staff.  In  this  case,  the  employees  not  had  faced  the
customer control in its true sense. Future studies could use a longitudinal or time lag research
design to control study biases and verify these findings. Furthermore, the diagnostic time span for
analysing  the  association  between  customer  control  and  employee  behaviours  should  be
expanded in future studies.
This is the first study to use customer control and do the empirical analysis, the future studies by
applying the same construct may further verify the reliability and validity of the customer control
scale. This study used behavioural and output as two dimensions to study the customer control,
the future research can update the dimensions based on proper reasoning. 
The present study was conducted in Pakistani banking sector and we recognize that this might
have influenced the study findings as well. The future research must focus on the other industries
and advanced countries with more literate population.
Future  research  into  this  phenomenon  using  a  variety  of  methodological  approaches  (e.g.,
interviews,  observations  or  field  experimentations)  could  provide  valuable  insights  to  the
organizations.
Researchers can understand the nature of the important external elements that influence employee
behaviours and performance after they have a more detailed understanding of them.
It may take some time to uncover the external surroundings, but the efforts will be rewarded.
Since many managers are unaware of this field of thought,  it  is quite beneficial.  In addition,
future research might look at which sort of customer control (behavioral and output) is more
effective among employees who are under a lot of pressure from outside sources. It would be
interesting to look into how managers might design a work environment based on the external
factors which may be more beneficial for all the stakeholders.
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Appendix

Questionnaire

Dear respondent!
We are investigating the influence of customer on employee's attitudes and how organization and
supervisor can play its role in this relationship. 
Please note that participation in this study is voluntary and the responses will be kept confidential
and anonymous and the results are for educational purposes only. Your participation will help us
to understand these relationships better. Please pay attention to all the instructions provided and
answer all the questions to the best of your ability. 
This survey should take approximately 10-15 minutes to complete.
We hope the best cooperation from you.
Thanks and regards.
Gender
Male
Female
Age
18-25
26-33
34-41
42-49
50 or more
Qualification
Graduation
Masters
MS/M.Phil.
Doctorate
Other
Technological expertise
Basic
Moderate
Advanced

Reply depends upon how much you agree or disagree with the following statements.
In  answering  the  following  questions,  please  focus  ONLY on  customer  feedback/  customer
service.
Behavioural Control

1. My customer monitors and evaluates my ability to, Provide prompt service.
2. My customer monitors and evaluates my ability to, never being too busy to respond to

his/her (customer) request. 
3. My  customer  monitors  and  evaluates  my  ability  to,  Instill  confidence  in  him/her

(customer).
4. My customer monitors and evaluates my ability to, Courteousness. 
5. My customer monitors and evaluates my ability to, adequate knowledge to answer his/her

(customer) questions.
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6. My customer monitors and evaluates my ability to, Individual attention he/she (customer)
received.

7. My customer monitors and evaluates my ability to, Personal attention.
8. My  customer  monitors  and  evaluates  my  ability  to,  having  his/her  (customer)  best

interests at heart.
9. My customer  monitors  and evaluates  my ability  to,  Understanding his/her  (customer)

specific needs.
Output Control

1. My  customer  evaluates  the  extent  to  which  I  attain  pre-defined  customer  service
standards.

2. My customer informs me on whether I met his/her expectations.
3. If my customer service standards are not met, I am answerable to my customer.
4. I receive feedback from my customer concerning the extent to which I achieve customer

service standards.
5. I receive frequent performance feedbacks from my customers.

Need for Autonomy
1. My work allows me to make decisions. 
2. I can use my judgment when solving work-related problems. 
3. I can take on responsibilities at my job. 
4. At my work, I feel free to execute my tasks in my own way. 

Need for Competence
1. I have the ability to do my work well. 
2. I feel competent at work. 
3. I am able to solve problems at work. 
4. I succeed in my work.

Need for Relatedness
1. When I am with the people from my work environment, I feel understood.
2. When I am with the people from my work environment, I feel heard. 
3. When I am with the people from my work environment, I feel as though I can trust them.
4. When I am with the people from my work environment, I feel I am a friend to them.

Affective commitment
1. I would be very happy to spend the rest of my career with this organization. 
2. I really feel as if this organization's problems are my own. 
3. I feel a strong sense of "belonging" to my organization. 
4. I feel "emotionally attached" to this organization. 
5. I feel like "part of the family" at my organization. 
6. This organization has a great deal of personal meaning for me.

Job Involvement
1. The most important things that happen to me involve my present job. 
2. To me, my present job is a big part of who I am. 
3. I am very much personally involved in my job. 
4. I live, eat, and breathe my job. 
5. Most of my interests are centred around my job. 
6. I have very strong ties with my present job, which would be difficult to break. 
7. I feel connected to my job. 
8. Most of my personal life goals are job-oriented. 
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9. I consider my job to be very central [sic] to my existence. 
10. I like to be involved in my job most of the time.
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